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1.  Project Overview

• An initiative carried out as part of UNESCO’s General History of Africa project;

• A project that contributes to UNESCO’s two global priorities: Gender Equality 
and Africa;

• A project at the crossroads of ICTs, Education, and Culture. 

Main Objective:  Develop and diffuse a multilingual 
interoperable e-learning platform focusing on women 

figures central to the history of Africa and of the African 
Diaspora. 

The platform will  include dedicated e-learning modules 
comprised of digital comic strips, interactive pedagogical 
content, quizzes, downloadable MP3 and PDF files, and 

teaching resources.



Identified Needs

• Adapting the 8 published Volumes of The General History of Africa to attractive e-
learning modules easily accessible in African and Diasporic African countries, both in
formal, nonformal, and informal education;

• Promoting gender equality in education by highlighting the central role of women
figures in the History of Africa and of the African Diaspora;

• Developing innovative teaching and learning approaches in Africa and elsewhere
(ICT, mobile learning, digital universities);

• Supporting emerging talents in Africa (comic strips, local content, and diversity of
cultural expressions).



Beneficiaries

• Students, teachers, and researchers from Africa and the African Diaspora
(from secondary schools to Universities)

• Girls and women in particular

• Numerous indirect beneficiaries including universities, artists, youth, and
internauts, among others



Main Objectives of the Project

• Highlight the role of women in the History of Africa and of the African
Diaspora;

• Promote Open Educational Resources and ICTs, including mobile learning, as
effective solutions to current educational challenges in Africa;

• Promote girls and women’s education by highlighting the academic and
educational backgrounds of key women figures of African history and Afro-
Atlantic histories;

• Emphasize the shared historical and cultural heritage between African and
Diasporic African countries;

• Contribute to the development of local content, to multilingualism in
cyberspace in Africa, and to the diversity of cultural expressions.



2.  The E-learning Platform at a Glance

homepage of the multimedia platform



Short biography

The E-learning Platform at a Glance



Homepage of the e-learning module on Solitude

The E-learning Platform at a Glance



Selection of Women Figures Central 
to African History

• Women figures who have made a significant contribution to African and
Diasporic African History in one of the following areas: politics, art,
environmental protection, social and economic development, sciences, and
women’s and human rights;

• Geographic area: Africa (including Mauritius, Madagascar, Seychelles, Comores, 
etc.) and Diasporic African countries;

• Period covered: from Ancient African History to today.



List of the First Nine Characters Chosen

• Nzinga Mbandi Angola/17th/Resistant
• Yennega Burkina Faso/13-14th/Founding Figure
• Gisèle Rabesahala Madagascar/20th/Democratic Militant
• Wangari Maathai Kenya/20th/Environmentalist
• The Women warriors  of Dahomey

Benin/18-19th/ Military Contingent 
• Sojourner Truth Diaspora/19th/Resistant-slavery
• Mulâtresse Solitude Diaspora/18th/Resistant-slavery
• Funmilayo Ransome-Kuti Nigeria/20th/Women’s Rights
• Taïtou Betul Ethiopia/19th/Politics



International Contribution: Experts and Artists

Experts
• International historians and experts: Africa,

France, Brazil, United States;
• African and Diasporic African Institutions:

Universities, Museums, Harriet Tubman
Institute, among others;

Artists
• Comic strip illustrators from various countries:

France, Kenya, RDC, EU, South Africa, Brazil;
• African and Afro-descendant Musicians and

actresses.



Multilingual and Interoperable

A platform easily accessible from:
• Telephones (downloadable content, such as MP3 and digital comic strips);
• Tablets, computers;
• Digital African Universities and Libraries;
• Non-connected computer rooms.

Multilingualism:
• French, English, Portuguese;
• African Languages (Dioula, Swahili, among others).



3. Structure of the E-learning Modules

Homepage of the module related to the women soldiers of Danxome



Biography on the Women Soldiers of Danxome

Structure of the E-learning Modules



Sample of a page of the comic strip on Yennega

Structure of the E-learning Modules



Homepage of the pedagogical part related to Wangari Maathai

Structure of the E-learning Modules



Sample of a page of the pedagogical part on Yennega

Structure of the E-learning Modules



Page of the quizz on Yennega

Structure of the E-learning Modules



Page of the musical narrative on Nzinga Mbandi

Structure of the E-learning Modules



Additional Resources on the Nzinga Mbandi

Structure of the E-learning Modules



Foreword
(comic strip on Nzinga Mbandi, Angola, 17th century.)

4. The Digital Comic Strips



Nzinga Mbandi (Angola, 17th century)

The Digital Comic Strips



Yennega, Burkina Faso (14th, 15th centuries)

The Digital Comic Strips



Wangari Maathai

The Digital Comic Strips



The Women Soldiers of the Danxome (18th, 19th centuries)

The Digital Comic Strips



The Mulatto Solitude, Guadeloupe (17th/18th centuries)

The Digital Comic Strips



5.  Phase 1 (2012/2013)

• International launch at UNESCO during the 37th General Conference in 
November 2013;

• Regional launches in Africa and diasporic African countries;
• Visibility through international artists;
• Partnership with Ministries of Education and digital campuses (e.g. 

UEMOA);
• Social Media.



6. Phase II 2014-2017

• The production of content related to additional historical female 
figures from the history of Africa and the Diaspora;

• The translation of the platform into African languages;
• The diffusion of the platform and the organization of national 

launches (schools, universities, ministries, virtual campuses, etc.) 
across Africa and the African Diaspora



7. Recognition/Awards

• For this project, UNESCO won first prize in the 2014 ITU/UN
WOMEN GEM-TECH Awards for the section “ICT Applications,
Content, Production Capacities and Skills for Women’s Social,
Political Empowerment and Women’s Empowerment Linkages
with Sustainable Development.”

• For the film “My Little Thing is To Plant a Tree,” highlighting the
uptake of the tool in Tanzania, UNESCO won 3rd place in the
‘Women’s Rights” Section of the My Hero International Film
Festival



8. Publications
• UNESCO has produced 9 publications (EN/FR) corresponding to the content 

produced (biography, comic strip, pedagogical unit and bibliography) 
related to the 9 first female figures of the project. These publications are 
downloadable for free on UNESDOC;

• UNESCO and Harper Collins agreed to publish and diffuse worldwide in 
English 4 - as a first step - of the 9 above-mentioned publications (Wangari
Maathai, Funmilayo Ransome-Kuti, The Women Soldiers of Dahomey, Njinga
Mbandi); first edition: 5,000 copies each;

• The UNESCO Addis Ababa Liaison office produced in 2015 three short films 
focusing on three African female students highlighting the use of the 
platform in three East African countries (Ethiopia, Tanzania, Kenya). These 
films have been selected by the MY HERO International Film Festival, whose 
objective is to use media, art and technology to celebrate the best of 
humanity and a culture of peace.



How to Get Involved and Learn more

• Check out the platform at: 

http://en.unesco.org/womeninafrica/

• Contact UNESCO for further inquiries regarding the uptake of the 
tool and creation of additional modules in your country:

Sasha Rubel, s.rubel@unesco.org


